2018 Descriptions
RETAIL Flavor

ICE CREAM

(Available in QTs and/or HGs as noted)

*Black Raspberry - HG
Camp Coffee - QT
Campfire S’mores - QT

Ripe black raspberry puree gives flavor to this creamy salute to summertime {GF}

Caramel Cookie Crunch - QT
Chocolate Brownie
Crunch - QT
*Cookie Dough - QT
*Cookies ‘n Cream - QT
Fly Fishing Fudge - QT
French Vanilla - QT & HG
Grape-Nuts w/Vanilla - QT
Maine Lobster Tracks - QT
Maine Wild Blueberry - QT
*Mint Chocolate Chip - QT
*Mississippi Mud Pie - QT
Moose Tracks - QT
Muddy Boots - QT
Old Fashioned
Vanilla - QT & HG
Peanut Butter Pie - QT

Like your first cup by a Maine wilderness campfire—smooth and rich {GF}
Chips of chocolate crunch, and then melt in your mouth when you bite into this graham ice
cream oozing with marshmallow ripple... S’more indeed! {GF;CN}
A stream of sweet homemade caramel flows through the World’s Best Vanilla Bean ice cream
bursting with double chocolate cookie crunch {CN}
Fudgy brownie chunks dunked in light chocolate ice cream swirled with chocolate-coated
cookie crunch - A chocolate dream come true! {CN}

From the mixing bowl to your ice cream dreams… Chocolate chip cookie dough chunks and
bonus chocolate chips jam-packed into vanilla ice cream – Please pass the scoop!! {CN}
We crumbled cream-filled chocolate cookies and mixed them with yummy vanilla ice cream…
You’re welcome.
M&M’s, cookie dough, and chocolate chunks jump in and out of a fudge river flowing through
vanilla ice cream {CN}
Our grandparents’ rich egg custard recipe with real vanilla
voted world’s best french vanilla {GF}
Traditional vanilla ice cream and crunchy Post Grape-nuts make up this uncommon
New England favorite
Classic vanilla ice cream with loads of lobster colored chocolate caramel cups and swirled
with a unique éclair crunch whirl {CN}
Downeast Maine wild blueberries lend their unique color and flavor to this smooth ice cream
and the homemade blueberry ripple running throughout {GF}
Take a deep breath… unwind… and refresh your mind (and your taste buds) with a scoop or
two of our peppermint-y green ice cream loaded with rich chocolate morsels {GF;CN}
Coffee ice cream stuffed with crushed cream-filled chocolate cookies and a whirl of chocolatecoated cookie crumbles {CN}
Tiny peanut butter cups mixed throughout vanilla ice cream swirled with famous
Moose Tracks fudge {GF;CN}
Vanilla ice cream laced with rich caramel ripple and yummy brownie bites
Smooth, creamy, simply delicious and always made with pure vanilla
voted world’s best vanilla {GF}
A graham cracker ribbon ties up rich peanut butter ice cream surrounding chunks of chopped
peanut butter cups {CN}

- All products are manufactured in a facility that processes peanuts, tree nuts, milk, wheat, egg, and soy
- All products are certified kosher
- GF = No Added Glutens
- CN = Contains Nuts or Nut Oils
= AVAILABLE ONLY IN NEW ENGLAND
-   = 2018 New to Retail flavors
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World-class ice cream

from a small town in Maine
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giffordsicecream.com

**Power Play Fudge - QT
Toasted Coconut - QT
World’s Best Chocolate
- QT & HG

A crushed chocolate cookie advantage in a shift of golden vanilla ice cream full of fudge-filled
chocolate pucks and crossed with a milk-fudge ribbon. Grab a spoon and SCORE!! {CN}
This subtly sweet coconut ice cream is loaded with chocolate-dusted coconut shreds,
transporting your taste buds to their own private island {GF;CN}
Rich? Yup… Creamy? Yup… Chocolatey? Wicked!!
Voted world’s best chocolate {GF}

Low-Fat

FROZEN YOGURTS

(Available in QTs ONLY)

Black Raspberry
Chocolate Chip
Moose Tracks

Smooth, black raspberry low-fat yogurt and rich chocolate chips — Summertime
in a (low-fat) scoop! Voted world’s best FROZEN YOGURT {GF;CN}

Sugarloaf Mint Chip

Let your tastebuds hit the slopes of cool white mint frozen yogurt with chocolate chip moguls
that’ll melt in your mouth! {GF;CN}

*Wild Blueberry Oat Crumble

Cinnamon oat clusters are dropped into low-fat vanilla yogurt striped with our homemade
Maine wild blueberry ripple {CN}

SORBET

(Available in QTs ONLY)

Red Raspberry

With a burst of natural raspberries in every bite, we’re pretty sure you’ll love this refreshing,
dairy-free twist on a summertime favorite {GF}

Everybody’s favorite in a low-fat version—vanilla low-fat yogurt sprinkled with peanut butter
mini cups and laced with Moose Tracks fudge {GF;CN}

- All products are manufactured in a facility that processes peanuts, tree nuts, milk, wheat, egg, and soy
- All products are certified kosher
- GF = No Added Glutens
- CN = Contains Nuts or Nut Oils
-   = 2018 New to Retail flavors

World-class ice cream

from a small town in Maine

